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Inspecting Rural Districts.

V (S3CROP CONDITIONS GOOD BALTIMORE
mat!e Track Between Portland and

Vagct Sound Will Ho Completed

Within Two Year Visit

Planned Dnrin Festival.

trouble tracking the line between
Portland and Puget Sound Is pro-

gressing rapidly and probably will be
computed within two years, said How-

ard Elliott, president of the Northern
Pacific, upon bis arrival In Portland
last night.

Although It will require fully two
year to finish the Point Defiance proj-

ect south of Tacoma, work on other
parts of the line can be carried on
meanwhile. The Point Parlance con-

tract wl".l eliminate much heavy grale
anl curvature and will materially re-

duce the running time btwen Port-
end. Tacoma and Seattle. It Is Mr.
F.litott's Intention to have this work
ompleted before the Panama-Pacifi- c

Ex position.
"My present trip Is not of Inspection

so much as It Is to study crop conditions
and the situation In the country." said
Mr. Elliott. "I have covered th entire
system by daylight and certainly have
njoyed the trip. I am not giving as

murli attention to the larger cities as
I will on the subsequent trip, but am
devoting most of my time to small
towns and the rural districts.

4Jtl. are Satisfactory.
Now that I have ben pretty well

over the territory. I am mighty well
pleased with conditions everywhere,
foil conditions are the moist-
ure In the soil throughout the Winter,
as well aa at the present time, has been
highly encouraging to the farmers. All
this indicates a bountiful harvest and
when that is said we need go no farther
for our foundation of prosperity.

"While I haven't found everything
vrywhere In the height of prosperity.

.1 am pleased with one thing in particu-
lar In the optimistic and hopeful tone
expressed by the farmers and the small
merchants. They are well satisfied.
They are more than that, they are
released. Now. when the farmer and the
merchant In the small town are pleased.
It Is a good Indication that business In
all quarters Is godd."

Mr. Elliott will remain In Portland
twlay and will leave tonight for Spo-
kane, as he has been summoned as a
wltnea In a court proceeding there
Wednesday morning. He regreta that
lie cannot remain longer In Portland.

"I would like to see Portland as It
should be seen." he declared, "but it
would take a week to do that. The
next time I come I hope to be able to
stay that length of time." Then he re-

newed his promise made a year ago. to
attend the Rose Festival thla year. He
intends to be present at the Northwest
ITerelopmnt r,ngrf in Seattle the
weep; preceedlng and hopes to visit the
Festival on the same Western trip.

Portland s terminal situation will re-

ceive Mr. Elliott" attention today. He
will confer with 'rl R. Gray, president
of the North Hank road and Hill lines
In Oregon. In all of which the North-
ern Pacific holds a half Interest. At
present the Northern Pacific owns 4
per cent of the stock of the Northern
Pacific Terminal Company, which com-
pany controls the I'nlon Depot and
terminal properties. The remaining 0
per cent is held by the Harriman lines.
The North Bank and the Hill roads
pcrate Into the North Bank Ipot and

an effort now la being made to secure
a readjustment of the terminal situa-
tion so that all lines may join in the
onstruction of a new union passenger

r Mlion.
!trw Prwrlded Far

The Northern Pacific recently author-lr- el

an appropriation of more than oe

for the construction of new
' inpi and yards at Tardley. near 6po-kp- e,

and these proposed improvements
i:l be viewed by the executive on his

trip to Spokane tomorrow. The busi-
ness in Western Washington will be
handled at the Auburn yards, which
now are being Improved and enlarged.
TMs will relieve congestion at both
Seattle and Tacoma.

On his present trip. Mr. Elliott his
discussed with other railroad officials
the necessity of providing additional
rolling stork for all American lines.
1 1 views with alarm the possibility of
a rious shortage in freight cars with-
in the next two or three years. He
points out that since the panic of 1907.
the railroads not only have not provided
new cars for those worn out In the ser.

li-- but that they have not added to
the stock to accomodate Increased
business.

Mr. Elliott was accompanied to Port-
land H. C. Nutt. of Tacoma. fourth vlce-rresle- nt

of the Northern Pacific. They
wcr met here by A. D. Charlton, of
Portland, assistant general passenger
scent. Mr. Elliott was the guest at
tinner last nlcht of A. L. Mills, presi-
dent of the First National Bank, who
was a classmate at Yale.

01 SEN JOKES MATRON

Woman Prisoner Pins Tar on Her
Keeper's Dress.

Soie prisoner In the women's quar-
ters at the City Jail. Ol Sen. Chinese
woman, held as an alleged accomplice
end state's witness In r of
Setd Blng. had ber little All Fool's day
tvke yesterday at the expense of Ma-

tron Simmons. The joke was delightful
;o all who witnessed It, to-wl- t, Ol Sen.

Oi Sen has not Knowledge of chirogr-
aph)-, either In English or In her own
language, but she possessed herself of
i bit of paper and made rude scrawls

n It whl h to her doubtless meant
kick me." or some other such wlttl-- i
ism of the brand so much In evidence

April 1. With great slyness. she
slipped up behind Matron Simmons and
pinned the paper on the back of her
ires.

Tren. instead of keeping alienee and
aluwlng Mrs. Simmons to trail about
.villi the ridiculous ornament for an
hour or so. Ol Sen could not contain
l.er merriment. As soon as she-ha-

p'ared the tag she burst Into an i in mod.
crate fit of laughter, and the matron,
whirling about to see what had caused
the outbreak, caught a glimpse of the
tlapsling paper.

"Aplll fool! Tou llker aald Ol Sen.
mothering her Joy as she saw she was
ie;ed. The breach of discipline,

however, was taken In good part by
tlia vU tlm. and Ol Sen went about the
(.uarters with a smile as a e thought
to herself of her clever hoax upon her
keeper.

PAROLE IS DENIED

Judge Morrow Declares Alex-

ander Must Atone.

CRIME FULLY PLANNED

Court Points Out That Forger's Op-

erations Extended Over Four-- 1

Years Sentence to Be
Imposed Tliis Mornlnjr.

Declaring that the granting of a pa-

role to a felon after sentence Is passed
la nothing more than excusing or par-
doning the person for his crime. Circuit
Judge Morrow yesterday denied a pa-

role to Temple W. Alexander, an
of the 0.-- R. & N. Company,

who pleaded guilty to having stolen
about 119.000 from the company by a
clever forgery system. When the plea
of guilty was entered an appeal was
made for a parole, and witnesses were
introduced to show that Alexander had
a good name and character before en-

tering the employ of the company.
Judge Morrow declared that the pa-

role Is not maintained for such persons
as Alexander, who commit crimes de-

liberately and after meditation, but Is
for persons who may have had some
excuse for committing an offense.

Attoraeys Oppose Parele.
It was shown that Alexander's for-

geries covered a period of four years.
During that time he forged the names
of officers and employes of the com-
pany J53 times, and secured between
J18.000 and $1S.000. The parole was
opposej by attorneys for the railway
company, who declared that tho effect
on other employes would be bad If
Alexander was excused for his crime.

Alexander will be sentenced this
morning at 9:10 o'clock.

Judge Morrow said In part:
"In my Judgment a parole is the en

tire excusing of a man from punisn-me- nt

for crime and simply letting him
go. That is practically the effect. In

the public mind, of a parole. A parole
carrlL--s no punishment. In the public
mind, to the feelings of the one who
baa It to deal with-- He Is not hurt.
His liberty Is not curtailed. Hla social
habits are not Interfered with- - He can
come and go and have Just as good a
time, and do Just exactly as he did be-

fore. If he Is on parole.
"Here Is a case where there seems

to be no reasonable explastlon of the
eccentricities of the defendant.

"Every compliment haa been paid to
his home life and every recogrltion
given to his parents. The gentleman
chose not an act of violence, not some-
thing that was on sudden passion or
to graltlfy any spirit of revenge or
even to help out some one in need or In
distress.

Career f Forery Choaea.
"Ha chose a career of forgery, a

thing which alwaya requires consid-
eration, planning and careful execu-

tion. No forger acts In a hurry. He
haa plenty of time to think It sll over
and to plan escape and to plan avold-a-c- e

of detection. He lays it all out
before he ever touches a pen to paper.

"There has been no testimony to that
effect, but it Is common knowledge. So
this young man has taken an offense
which cannot be attributed to anything
but careful and premeditated deliber-
ation. It Is true the offense is com-
mitted, sometimes with less delibera-
tion when men are under the influ-
ence of liquor: and I have paroled men
who have committed forgery under the
Influence of liquor. They were to a
large extent Irresponsible at the t'rae;
not in a lea-a- l sense, but In an actual
physical sense. They didn't more than
half appreciate what they had done.

"I have paroled such men. 1 have
paroled men charged with embenle-men- t

and different forms of stealing
from their employers: and my own ob-

servation has been, based on some
study of the question and examination

f data, that the forger or embexxler.
or petty larcenlst. acta from a differ-
ent motive from the man who acts
hastily, who shoots somebody in a
fight, or passion, or quarrel. They are
very different people.

Public nemaada Troteeliaa.
There is, however, another and en-

tirely different phase to this matter.
I that the young man's attorney does not.

my Judgment, give sufficient force
Iln and that Is the interest of the

at large. There are people Interest
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ed In this matter besides Temple Alex-
ander, his good and worthy mother and
his respected father. He did not think
of them at the time of the commission
of these crimes;

"Every bank, every store, every em-

ployer of clerks, bookkeepers and sec-

retaries are face to face with th Depo-
sition whether there is any actual pun-
ishment for larceny and forgery; and In
my Judgment there ought to be.

"I do not see how an offense of this
magnitude and so long continued as
this one can lie put to one side, and
there be any renpect whatever main-
tained for the statutes of the State of
Oregon. I do not see how It can be
done.

Others Could Do Likewise.
"As I say. every bank clerk, every

cashier, every cashier of a restaurant,
every man that keeps books, everybody
who deals with accounts, every pur-
chasing agent, every accountant of
every 'kind and description, and there
are thousands of them in the State of
Oregon, is confronted at once with the
proposition. "What Is the use of my
struggling along and getting along with
my meager salary when by a stroke of
the pen I can gain more or less, fifty
dollars, five hundred dollars, fifty thou-
sand dollars? I do not believe It Is
worth the while.

"Now, from time Immemorial honesty
has been said to be the best policy, and
there Is certainly no Incentive to follow
the policy of this young man Is to go
without any actual punishment.

"Now there Is another thing.- - A lot
of these men who worked with him
have suffered. They have been dis-
charged from their' positions, prcsum-asl- y

because they didn't discover that
Temple Alexander had forged their
names: They haw suffered. They have
been discharged. They have lost their
niarex- - Th flna-e- r of suspicion has
been at them. j so they neard by
families have been deprived of a live-
lihood because Temple Alexander want-
ed money for his personal expenses.

GARDEN PLAN IS FAVORED

Park Board to Furnish Land for
Vse of Children.

Roys ar.J girls not having broken
ground, but who wish to have the
pleasure of doing some gardening.
should apply to Park Superintendent
Mlsche. If they live In the districts on
the West Side embraced by the Ladd,
Alnsworth and Couch schools.

Yesterday afternoon. In order to
furtliefthe best Interests of such chil-
dren as may wish to take sdvantage of
It. the P:irk Hoard, with tlie hearty
consent of Mayor Rushlight, authorized
Superintendent Mlsche to designate
plots of In the) City Park for
this purpose. He will have exclusive
jurisdiction, and boys and girls apply-
ing to him must obey the Instructions
he gives them.
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C. X. MeArthur.
Among the 26 Republicans seek-

ing nomination for the lower
house of the Legislature from
Multnomah County Is C. N.

a attorney, who
was Speaker of the House at the
session of 1909, and who served
as secretary to the Governor
under the Benson administration.

Mr. McArthur has filed his com-
pleted petition with 'f names.
His campaign slogan Is: "State-
ment No. 1: a btistne? ad-
ministration: rigid economy In
public expenditures."
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ELK BANDS 10 HIE

Arrangements Are Made

Holding Contest.
for

BIG PRIZES ARE OFFERED

Craek Musical Organizations With

Various Ixulgcs of Country Are
to Be in Portland Purine

Convention in July.

Rules governing the J2500 prize band
contests at the Elks' National conven-
tion in Portland next July were com-
pleted yesterday morning by the spe-

cial committee of musicians having
charge of this department. The money
will be distributed In two classes con-e- rf

work and Darades. the purses be- -
i lng apportioned $1500 and $1000, re
spectively. All Portiana oanas are
barred from both contests.

The competing bands need be
composed of members of the order, but
must accompany or be attached to a
lodge attending the reunion. The prise
concerts will be played In the open, air.

pointed Their wives and can be everyone.

ground

TIU

Portland

not

For the musical contest there must
be at least fiVe competing bands, each
band to consist of at least - pieces.
The first prize will consist of 11000 In
gold and the second prise of 1500 In

old. If less than live Danas einer, me
prizes will be reduced to 1750 and 3i0.
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However, committee
already assurance

bands compete.
entries must made be-

fore Tuesday, July
contesting bands must agree unite

massed band parade Wednesday,
July competent

selected. mu-

sical contest second prelim-
inary contest final contest

arranged.
preliminary compet-

ing bands required play
selections their choice

other Dance
Hniim" Gioconda."
chlelll. order playing
determmea

eliminate least contest-
ing bands preliminary.
bands remaining competition
participate second preliminary,

which contestants make
choice overture selec-

tion from following lists:
Overtures "Stradella," Flo-to-

"Mlgnon." Thomas: "Dcr Frcl-schutx- ,"

Weber: "Egmont" Beeth-
oven: "Anacreon," Cherublnt; Gazta
Ladra," Rossini: Wag-
ner: "Fest," Lassen:
Rossini: "William Tell." Rossini.

Selections "Faust." Gounod: "Hun-
garian Fantasle." Tobanl; Bar-

tered Bride," Smetana: "Hungarian
Rhapsody Liszt: "Ernanl," Ver-

di: Mayerbeer; "Car-
men." Bizet: "Polonaise." Glinka; "Loh-
engrin," Wagner; "Second Polonaise,"
Liszt.

order secure variety pro-
gramme judges adjudicators
designate selections played other

those chosen contesting
bands. final contest played
between several bands remaining

competition after elimination

less
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and heat them the
then pour hot over

TAKES PRECEDENCE EVERYWHERE, HOME,
CLUB, CAFES, HOTELS AND RESTAU-

RANTS, AND ALWAYS "FIRST OVER BARS"

or sliced meal is even more
and
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GUARANTEED
THE PURE FOOD LAW
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"Tannhauser."
"Semiramidc,"

Huguenots,"

Will a
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process attending the second prelimi-
nary. The test piece for all bands in
this final competition is
ture. by TschalKowsay.
be a tie In points made,
adjudicators be unable

"1812 Over-Shou- ld

there
or should the
to award the

nri the hands will be requirea w
play "Three Dances From Nell Gwynn."
Should there still be a tie, "Peer Gynt."

The following qualities will govern :

Intonation, tone quality, balance, tem-
po, execution, shading and

in five minutes
every man or woman who

from abad stomach
Nothing will remain undigested or

sour on your stomach if you will take
a little Dlapepsin occasionally. This
powerful digestive and antacid, though
as harmless and pleasant as candy, will
digest and prepare for assimilation into
the blood all the food you can eat.

Eat what your stomach craves, with-
out the slightest fear of Indigestion or
that von will be bothered with sour
risings. Belching, Gas on Stomach.
Heartburn. Headaches from stomach.
Nausea, Bad Breath, Water Brash or a
feeling like you had swallowed a lump
of lead, or other disagreeable miseries.
Should you he suffering now from any

It is largely a question of food knowledge and food

sense. An intelligent selection of food means
waste, smaller grocery bills, better health, better
nourished bodies. The least nutritious foods are
often the most expensive. breakfast take two

die
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Among the bands already entered are
the Mexican Nationa: Band of Mexico
City, which will accompany tho lodge
at El Paso, Tex., and which won first
prize at the Elks' convention In Phila-
delphia five years ago; the

Band, of Butte; Held's Band,

of Salt Lake City; the Fifth Regiment
Band, of San Francisco, and numerous
others on the Pacific Coast and Rocky
Mountain region. Pittsburg and Denver
will also have hands.

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,

STOMACH DISTRESS

Dollar

Wh

restore crispness and
them, have

warm nourishing meal that will supply
strength needed half day's work, cost

four five cents.
Served prunes, apples,
peaches bananas
wholesome satisfying.

It's All the Shreds

SHREDDED COMPANY,

GAS

OR ANY OTHER

Relief awaits

suffers

oven
and you

stewed canned

stomach disorder you can get relief
within five minutes.

If you will get from your pharma-
cist a case of Pape's Dlapepsin
you could always go to the table with
a hearty appetite, and your meals would
taste good, because you would know
there would be no Indigestion or Sleep-
less nights or Headache or Stomach
misery all the next day: and, besides,
you would not need laxatives or liver
pills to keep your stomach and bowels
clean and fresh.

Pape's Dlapepsin can be- obtained
from your druggist, and contains more
than sufficient to thoroughly cure the
worst case of Indigestion or Dyspepsia.
There is nothing better for Gas on the
Stomach or sour odors from the stom-
ach or to cure a Stomach Headache.

You couldn't keep a handier or more
useful article In the houses
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